President’s Message:
went to the June meeting prepared to
politely listen to a presentation that
would be informative but not particularly
interesting. I was wrong! Powell
Wheeler, NCWRC, laid out his recommendations for changes in stream designations,
stocking practices and policies for the next few years.
And not only did he tell us,
but he asked us for our input. Good program. This was
after Dale Klug did our
“trout tips” segment on what
trout are taking right now
and where. Thanks to both
guys for a great program.

I

chapter member and guide at Diamond
Brand, will grill up burgers and dogs.
All you have to do is show up (and bring
a side dish if you wish) and have a good
time. There may even be a Council casting contest—something to see! This is a
free event, so bring the family. Contact me if you have questions (828-8172681 or pctupres@windstream.net).
Also at Kellogg Center on the morning of
the picnic, don’t know the time yet
(contact Dale), State Council will hold
its quarterly meeting.
All chapter members are invited to attend.

Don’t forget about the opportunity to
buy a chance (or many) to win the Scott
G-Series 8-foot 3-weight rod.
This rod
Many of you volunteered at the three kids’ has a coveted 5-digit serial number and
fishing days in May and June. Each was a is valued at over $500. Raffle tickets
huge success, and I sincerely thank you
are $10, and only 100 tickets will be
for your help.
sold. The drawing will take place at
the September meeting. Tickets may be
There has been a change in one board posi- purchased at the picnic, at the August
tion. Mark Coffin has replaced Syd Stern and September meetings, and by mail from
as treasurer. If you have receipts for
Chris Ellis. Buy often to improve your
chapter expenditures for which you need
chances.I just heard a rumor that we
reimbursement, please contact Mark.
will have our first ever Advanced Fly
Fishing School in October. I, for one,
As a reminder, there will be no general
am signing up for this one. Stay tuned.
meeting in July. In its place we will
See you at the picnic.
have our annual picnic on Saturday, July
19, from noon to 4 PM at the UNC Asheville
Tight Lines!
Kellogg Center on Broyles Road just outLinda Campbell
side Hendersonville. Darren Moore,
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Davidson River Project
he next major Davidson River Project Work
day will be on Monday, August 25th. at the
fish hatchery. This is our annual event with
the incoming freshman from Brevard College
as part of their Move-A-Mountain Day public
service project. We will be building rail
fence between the parking lot and the river
downstream from the cement bridge at the
Fish Hatchery and installing timber steps at
selected access points. We always get a good
turn-out of chapter folks for this fun day,
so sign up at the July or August meeting and
come out to join the team.
In preparation for the August workday, 5
hardy folks worked on June 16th to drill
rails so they are ready to make into fences.
Thanks to Ross Fox, David Pierce, Frank
Forrester, Bob Daubert, and Skip Sheldon for
their help in getting the jump on this big
job. We will have another “drilling party” in
July to finish up all the needed rails. Look
for a sign-up sheet at the July meeting.

T

Powell Wheeler, NCWRC

Meeting Notice August 14, 2008
The August speaker will be Ryan
Harman. Ryan is a member of the NC
Fly Fishing Team and will be talking
about Czech nymphing techniques,
among other things.

Skip Sheldon

Notice to all members: Please report any changes
(email, phone no., address etc) to Linda at
pctupres@windstream.net
and go to tu.org and change it in your profile.
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Erin Go Fish
Next, being good tourists, we headed for the Tourist
Information Office. “Oh yes,” we were told, “just go
t wasn’t really a fishing trip—just an unscheduled up to the corner store.” The store owner was the
meander around the wilder parts of the Emerald
local source for information about fishing. UnfortuIsle—the rugged west, southwest and north of Irenately, he was not there and no one knew when he
land, a first trip. But, being avid trout fishermen, we would return. Here we go again. The clerk in the
had to at least investigate the possibilities. Online
store gave us several pages of information about
research indicated that the northwest (County
fishing in the area, which we promptly took into a
Galway) has a wide variety of fishing opportunities, pub and perused over a pint o’Guinness. Kevin
for trout and for sea trout and salmon, in loughs
Rowe’s name and telephone number were on the
(lakes) as well as streams. Many sites also mentioned sheet, so we begged the pub telephone and gave
the famous limestone streams of the southeast, and
Kevin a call. By this time it was 4:30 PM. Kevin said
describe the differences in size and difficulty of
he wasn’t sure if he could take us that evening, but
catching trout in limestone versus the more acid
that we should call him again in 1 ½ hours. So we set
streams draining the high peat moors of the north.
out to get an accommodation for the night with the
hope that all would be well either for the evening or
One day shortly before departure, I mentioned to
early next morning. A second call to Kevin conKelley at Curtis Wright that we were planning a trip firmed our meeting him at 7:30, that’s 7:30 PM, and
to Ireland. “Are you going to fish?” he asked. He
he would bring all the equipment.
had been in Ireland on a horse-buying trip several
years ago and happened to meet a “riverkeeper”
Kevin showed up with two boot-foot suits (waders)
who took him to the River Flesk in County Kerry in
and several 9 to 10 foot rods. The chest-high suit I
the southwest. He recounted how he had fished for was scheduled to wear, when held up, was taller
only a few hours and caught a 24-inch brown. That than me. So my suit was a pair of knee-high
was enough for us. A personal reference is worth a
Wellingtons in about a size 11. Fortunately, the river
dozen websites. In addition, Kelley loaned us a book is wide and fairly shallow with alternating deep and
that described just about every fishable water in the shallow runs and riffles and a bed entirely of limecountry. Come to find out, there are trout waters all stone, very wadeable. However, much of the fishing
over Ireland! So armed with Kelley’s story and his
is done from the bank, hence long rods for long casts.
book, we left on May 16, eager to discover big legIn Ireland the rivers are under the control of a fisherendary browns along our adventurous way.
ies board, and the River Suir, where we now fished,
by Linda Campbell

I

It seemed that it would be easy enough. Find our
way to a town nearest the best rivers, and search for
an outfitter or flyshop, or even ask around the public
houses and information centers. Unfortunately, it
seems that flyshops do not exist, outfitters are more
for the lake visiting tourists, and the pubs are primarily run by Polish immigrants these days. On our
sixth day of travels we found ourselves in the vicinity of the premier limestone stream in the country –
the River Suir. Following Kelley’s book, we descended on the town of Cahir and looked high and
low for the Railway Bar as instructed. In a pub near
the railroad we got several blank stares to our question about the Railway Bar, until a grizzled gentleman at the end of the bar said “you’re standing in it,
but it hasn’t been called that for years”.

is controlled by the Southwest Fisheries Board. Each
river is divided into beats and each beat is assigned a
volunteer riverkeeper.
Kevin, we learned during the course of our expedition, is one of several on that part of the River Suir
which is the second longest river in Ireland, running
114 miles. So, there we were, just starting out at
around 8:15 PM—not a problem since in Ireland the
sun sets around 9:45 in mid-May. Kevin told us that
by the summer solstice you could fish until midnight.
Is that heaven? Once we were in the river a hatch
Continued on page 5
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Erin Go Fish continued from page 3

started that we couldn’t believe—a hatch of 6-8
different species. It suddenly looked as if a fog had
descended. Meanwhile, fish were taking off the top
like crazy and we were casting like crazy. But to
little avail. Well, almost. In the hour and a half we
fished, I snagged three salmon fry, very large babies,
but not nearly the ½- to ¾ - pound average for trout
in the Suir. Depending on the habitat in a particular
section of the Suir, trout can average ¾ to 2 pounds.
Oh, and the trout we would have caught are all wild.
The National Fisheries Board decided some time ago
to discontinue stocking due to the introduction of
disease. The rivers are healthy, and due to cool
damp weather year round, trout reproduce at a
steady rate. Therefore, catch and release is a quaint
idea reserved for tourists.
Alas, though we caught no trout, we did have the
opportunity to fish in Europe’s finest dry fly river for
wild brown trout. When you think of trout fishing
you think of our own western rivers, Patagonia, even
Australia, but maybe not Ireland. When the dollar is
stronger (the euro was $1.55 while we were there), I
would go back in a heartbeat, maybe to a lodge with
full service and nothing to think about but catching
fish.

Pisgah TU’s Annual Banquet

O

ver 100 Pisgah members, family and friends gathered at Camp Green Cove on Lake Summit on
Thursday May 8th for our annual chapter banquet. The
‘Sassafras Bluegrass Band’ played out on the deck
overlooking the lake during our social hour as our
guests mingled with old and new friends and wandered
inside to check out the auction and
raffle items waiting for them inside.
Right on time the dinner bell rang
……. Yes! A real live dinner bell
……… and we had a great BBQ
dinner served up by our friends at
Mountain View BBQ. Silent bidding
and bucket raffle sales continued
through dinner and this was followed
up by our live auction immediately
following the meal. Robert Goode again served as our
auctioneer and he did a great job fund raising and
entertaining.
And the fund raising went well thanks to all of the
contributions of our members and local businesses who
recognize the value this chapter brings to the community. When the banquet committee members work with
businesses to gather their support, we point out to them
our work with Kid’s Fishing Day, Trout in the Classroom, Davidson River Project and Rivercourse. We
raised approximately $5000 this year, meeting our
banquet goals.
Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 9, 2009 at Camp
Green Cove for the 2009 Banquet! We’re moving the
banquet to Saturday night after many requests to do so.
As the old saying goes, a picture is worth a thousand
words. Enjoy these photos and thanks to all who participated.
—John Kies—

Banquet Chairman
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Fly of the Month
Split Back Nymph
By Jim Hoskinson
Background: I have fished both the Watagua and South
Holston Rivers recently with two different guide services.
The “Go To Fly” for both was the split back nymph shown
below. It is thought to resemble the sulfur nymph.

General Meeting
Location and Directions
LOCATION: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Hall at the intersection of Kanuga Road and
Price Road, Hendersonville.
DIRECTIONS:
From downtown Hendersonville
From intersection of Church Street and
Kanuga Street proceed on Kanuga past the
light at the intersection of Kanuga and
Erkwood Drive (on left) the Hall is on the
right approximately 1 mile from light
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward
Road. (Exit 55) Proceed west on Upward
Road. Cross highway US 176 to US 25.
Turn right at light, then 0.4 turn left on
Erkwood Drive. Turn left at intersection of
Erkwood Drive and Kanuga Road. the Hall
is approximately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64
East. Turn right on Crab Creek Road and
follow toward Hendersonville Road the
name changes to Kanuga at intersection
with Little River Road. The Hall is on the
left less than 2 miles from intersection.

HOOK: 16-20 DAIICHI 1710 2X long, 1X heavy
TAIL: Wood Duck Fibers
THREAD: Camel Uni-Thread
BODY: Camel Uni-Thread 6/0 for size 16, 8/0 for18
&20
RIB: Black Thread or Wire or none
WINGCASE: Yellow Razor Foam with a brown turkey
biot on each side.
LEGS: Wood Duck same as tail
INSTRUCTIONS:
Pinch the barb!
The tying is straight-forward until get to the wing case.
Attach a very narrow strip of yellow razor foam and a
turkey biot to each side of the foam. Tie down the razor
foam and then border both sides with turkey biots.
Good Luck....I gave up on the biots after 5 tries. The
biots make a very pretty fly - I don’t think the fish will
notice if you leave off the biots. The yellow seems to
trigger the trout.
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Hi, I’m Vinny the Pisgah Pooch. If you
haven’t joined TU, you should because it’s
easy, fun and inexpensive! We have a lot of
“pet” projects and great fishing mentors. If
you are already a member and haven’t come by
for a meeting lately, you should stop in and
enjoy our new meeting format with fly tying,
local expert advice, a guest speaker and
great fellowship with other anglers. See you
at the picnic!
— Vinny —

KIDS FISHING DAY
DUPONT STATE FOREST 6-14-08

Largest flyfishing inventory
in the Southeast
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Calendar of Events

T

he following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates. More details will be
provided for each event as it approaches.
7-19-08 Summer Picnic Kellogg Center
8-6-08
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
8-14-08
General Meeting UUF 7:00Social 7:30 Meeting

Pisgah Chapter Directory
Officers and Board

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Director (2008)
Director (2008)
Director (2009)
Director (2009)
Director (2010)
Director (2010)
Snags & Snarls
Publishing

Linda Campbell
Kiki Matthews
Chris Ellis
Mark Coffin
Dale Klug
Mark Coffin

828-817-2681
828-696-1599
864-458-6240
828-891-4969
828-243-6783
828-891-4969

pctupres@windstream.net
kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

David Pierce
Wai Syn
John Kies
Steve Herring

828-891-8991
828-894-5524
828-698-5207
828-749-9352

piercefordp@yahoo.com
wysman51@windstream.net
johnkies@bellsouth.net
castawaync@gmail.com

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440 ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Jim Medford
Water discharges on the Green River
Water discharges on the Nantahala River
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River
National Trout Unlimited
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
Carolina trout fishing

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Scirocco14qp@bellsouth.net

hapter members listed below are
available to accompany one or two

members who would like to learn more
about fly fishing in our streams. If you
are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an
opportunity to get help from some knowledgable anglers.
Henderson County
Bob Daubert
Steve Fromholtz

693-6262
674-2450 *

Polk County
Dave Maxwell
Don Sain

894-0308
749-1245

Transylvania County
Bob Cornelisen
862-8282
Legend: * weekends only

troutfish@bellsouth.net
Scirocco14gp@bellsouth.net

800-662-7137
828-659-8684
828-645-6000
828-251-6208
828-699-8593
1-800-829-5253 NEW NUMBER
866-332-5253
866-332-5253
www.tu.org
www.main.nc.us/PCTU
www.wnctrout.com

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North
Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina
region.
Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year
by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to: Snags and Snarls
PO. Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841.
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